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Men's Cross Country Championships 
Saturday, November 2, 1996 




1. Malone College 27 
2. Cedarville College 54 
3. Walsh University 60 
4. University of Rio Grande 111 
5. University of Findlay 138 
6. Tiffin University 176 
rINAL RESULTS: MID OHIO 
·-----------------------
Weather conditions: CLOUDY 35 
Name of course: TIFFIN CC COURSE 
Length of ·course: 8000 METERS 
Course record: NA 
NA 
>os. ## Name-School 
1, #0109 SR SCOTT WENGER-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 
2. #0090 JR JOHN FIVECOAT-MALONE COLLEGE 
3. #0094 JR JOHN MCDANIEL-MALONE COLLEGE 
4. #0128 SO CHARLES PATTEN-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
5. #0095 SO NATE PENNINGTON-MALONE COLLEGE 
6. #0066 JR ER!C CRAWFORD-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
7. #0126 SO ANTHONY LATTAVO-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
8. #0092 SO BUDDY KIMMET-MALONE COLLEGE 
9. #0087 JR CHIP BROWN-MALONE COLLEGE 
10, #0075 SO BEN THOMPSON-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
11. #0069 SO CHRIS MERRELL-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
12, #0130 SO MATT RENEKER-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
13, #0070 SO JOEL PETERSON-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
14, #0068 JR STEVE MCGILLIVRAY-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
15, #0091 *JR ROB GRAESSLE-MALONE COLLEGE 
16, #0082 FR JAMISON SHRODE-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 
17, #0089 *FR BOB ELDER-MALONE COLLEGE 
18. #0138 *ERVIN SLABACH-MALONE COLLEGE 
19, #0123 SR JOE CASALE-WAiSH UNIVERSITY 
20. #0131 SR RYAN RISH-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
21, #0125 *JR JASON KIRKLAND-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
22, #0071 *JR DAVID REA-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
23. #0096 *SR MATT VARNER-MALONE COLLEGE 
24, #0127 *JR JOHN MOORE-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
25, #0129 *FR ERIC POLAND-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
26. #0079 SO JARED MANNS-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 
27, #0116 SO DEREK STANLEY-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 
28. #0093 *FR DAVE MARTIN-MALONE COLLEGE 
29, #0072 *FR SCOTT RUHLMAN-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 
30. #0124 *JR ROB CUMMINGS-WALSH UNIVERSITY 
31. #0098 *FR MATT SIDEL-MALONE COLLEGE 
32. #0108 SO MARK TREMAYNE-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 































































Pa.ge # 2 FINAL RESULTS ( continued J: MID OHIO 
Pos. ## Name-School Tm.Pos Time 
----~-------------------------~-----------------------------~ ------------~---34. #0106 FR ADAH HENDERSHOT-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 28 2740 
35. #0099 *FR JASON WADE-MALONE COLLEGE 2741 
36. #0074 *SO DAVID SWARTZENTRUBER-CEDARVILLE COLLEGE 2743 
37. #0105 JR DANNY HAYES-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 29 2750 
38. #0107 *FR SHANE RICKER-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 30 2752 
39. #0103 *JR BART GOBLE-UNIVERSITY OF RlO GRANDE 31 2755 
40. #0076 FR JA!ME COCA-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 32 2802 
41. #0084 FR STEPHEN TAYLOR-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 33 2807 
42. #0077 FR JEFF HAMILTON-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 34 2814 
43. #0088 *SO KEVIN BURKHOLDER-MALONE COLLEGE 2823 
44. #0133 *FR JEREMY CROSS-WALSH UNIVERSITY 2826 
45, #0081 *SO ERIC MUELLER-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 35 2830 
46. #0115 FR ROBERT PETERS-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 36 2838 
47. #0102 *FR RYAN FINCH-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 2840 
48. .#0112 JR ANDREW GILLIG-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 37 2858 
49. #0085 *JR TIM YODER-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 38 2858 
50. #0111 so RYAN BAIR-TIFFIN bNIVERSITY 39 2900 
51. #0119 SR JASON TURNER-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 40 2903 
52. #0137 *SO NATE RISH-WALSH UNIVERSITY 2910 
53. #0104 *JR MIKE HARTLEY-UNIVERSITY OF RIO GRANDE 2913 
54. #0080 *FR DOUG MOENTER-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 2915 
55. #0118 *SR ANTHONY TREV!NO-TI?FIN UNIVERSITY 41 2917 
56, #0120 *JR PETER WAITE-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 42 2946 
57. $0086 *JR KENNY DANIEL-UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY 2948 
58, #0117 *SR JIMMY TANKS-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 2951 
59. #0078 *FR BRENT HODGSON-UN!VERSITY OF FINDLAY 3016 
60. #0121 *SO RANDY TURNER-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 3034 
61, #0122 *FR AKLILU MEDHANE-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 3044 
62, #0114 *SO RYAN LYNCH-TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 3207 
*or#;: Ineligible to score 
